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From Retirement Hill... 
An update on all things 
CSL- from Neil Pickus 
and  Staci Hiller 

It has been two 
months since CSL 2018 
officially closed.  We are 
busy getting ready for 
summer 2019 in the camp 
office along with 
continuing the search for a 
new Director. You can 
relish in all things CSL 
2018 by following us on 
Twitter, Instagram, 
Facebook, the CSL Blog, 
YouTube, and the new and improved CSL Website. We also have an App, available in the 
App Store and Google Play.   

  Registration for all of our villages and CSL in Israel is underway. We are already 
more than 50% full for summer 2019.  The staffing process has begun and we’ve recently 
invited the 2018 staff to apply for positions for this upcoming summer. The process for the 
Hachshara Staff in Training program will begin in a few weeks.   

  On November 27th CSL is participating in #NYGivesDay. Celebrated on the 
Tuesday following Thanksgiving (in the U.S.) #GivingTuesday kicks off the charitable 
season, when many focus on their holiday and end-of-year giving. Since its inaugural 
year in 2012, #GivingTuesday has become a movement that celebrates and supports 
giving and philanthropy with events throughout the year. You can track our progress 
and contribute to CSL this Giving Tuesday by following the link to our #NYGivesDay 
page! 

On a more bittersweet note, Interim Director Neil Pickus is moving on from CSL. 
He has accepted a position with the Peace Corps and will spend the end of 2018 visiting 
friends and family before departure in early January.  Join us in wishing Neil all the 
best, and if you would like to reach him directly you can send him an email at 
NSPickus@gmail.com. 

See you soon, 

Staci and Neil 

https://twitter.com/CSL_Official
https://www.instagram.com/csl_official/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/csl_official/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/campsenecalake/
https://www.facebook.com/campsenecalake/
http://campsenecalake.com/csl-summer-blog
http://campsenecalake.com/csl-summer-blog
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdGSbd2QB_XasKgKNeymEhQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdGSbd2QB_XasKgKNeymEhQ
http://campsenecalake.com/
http://campsenecalake.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/csl-official/id1122543381?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/csl-official/id1122543381?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.conduit.app_e5b1623a96a44499b1bf0a1b27fd4c23.app&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.conduit.app_e5b1623a96a44499b1bf0a1b27fd4c23.app&hl=en
https://www.nygivesday.org/organizations/camp-seneca-lake
https://www.nygivesday.org/organizations/camp-seneca-lake
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Highlights from 
Tusc Pen Pal Program 2018 

Dear Lena, 
 

Hope you are having the best time ever at CSL.  I am so sorry that I haven’t written 
sooner. We were away but , no excuses. I grew up in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  I now live in 
Miami Florida. 

Starting in 1964, when I was 9 and for the next 8 years, I went to Emma Kaufman 
Camp, also known as Emma Farm.  It was through the JCC of Pittsburgh.  Most of my school 
friends went there as well.  I used to count the days until it was time for Camp each year. 

In 1974, when I was a freshman at the University of Pittsburgh, I saw an ad for 
counselors at a camp in the Finger Lakes area of New York. 

I interviewed and was off to this new place.  I knew no one except for the director 
that had interviewed me. Little did I know that I was off to a place that I would hold dear to 
my heart.   

I was assigned to the older girls unit which was called, Seneca.  I still remember the 
songs for our unit. (“We’re the girls from Seneca, we never can be beat.  We always wash 
our underwear, we always wash our feet.......”).  Corny, right? 

I  understand, you are now called Tusc.  I had the BEST time at CSL.  The girls who 
were my campers are probably parents of some of your counselors. Betsy Wahlquist was 
my camper my second year at CSL and one of my CIT’s my third year.She was a great 
camper! I loved “my girls”.   

I loved everything about CSL.  It is a dream of mine to go back and visit. Next year 
will be 45 years since I first rode down that long road into camp. 

Tell me more about you.  How many years have you gone to CSL?  What grade are 
you entering at school.  What is your favorite activity at camp?  Please write back. 

 
Again, I apologize that I didn’t write sooner. 
Shabbat Shalom, 
Sheryl (Tepper Weitman) 
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Alumni Reflection 

Wisdom Around the Campfire 
By: Sky Sands 

 
As soon as John asked me to meet him that night at the fire circle, I started 

getting nervous. We were cleaning the tables after lunch, and John walked over to 
me. John was the cook at the summer camp where I worked. I was seventeen years 
old, a first-time junior counselor, filled with determination, enthusiasm, and a 
pretty strong appearing (but pretty shaky sense) of self-confidence. John said that 
he had something that he wanted to share with me, and that I might find it to be a 
real eye opener. He told me to meet him at the fire circle after lights-out, once the 
kids had turned in for the night. 

John was a nice guy and we had joked around a bit from time to time, but I 
was wary of John, a Born Again Christian. To me, someone who was “born again” 
was similar to a Jehovah’s Witness at my doorstep. I never saw the encounter as an 
exchange of dialogue or ideas but as the person that would be on the receiving end 
of a lecture, or even a “sales pitch” at that. That assumption came from a few past 
experiences, but mostly what I had heard from other people. 
The camp was sponsored by the Jewish Community Center, and although it was 
regarded as multi denominational, it held Friday-night sabbath services and kept a 
kosher kitchen. So, although it was open to anyone, it was the Jewish religion that 
predominated the spiritual side of the camp. 

I knew that John mostly kept his religion to himself, but once he said he 
wanted to talk to me—alone—I didn’t know what to expect. Actually, I did. I 
expected him to start talking to me about accepting Jesus Christ as my savior, and 
since it would just be the two of us, I was afraid of being cornered and being put on 
the spot. I did not want to become Born Again. Actually, I didn’t know what I 
wanted to be. If you were to ask me back then if I was a Jew, I would have answered 
“Well . . . I’m Jew ish . I was raised Jewish, but at an early age I was looking into and 
learning about other religions, cultures, and beliefs, preferring to avoid the ones 
based largely on guilt. (Jews and Catholics are very similar in that area.) 

With the kids in their bunks and my co-counselor on watch, I made my way 
to the fire circle. As I approached, I saw that John had just finished lighting a fire 
he’d put together. This wasn’t going to be a quick chat. Putting a fire together was a 
commitment. Someone would have to be there for a couple of hours. There was 
always a chance others would stop by, but for now it was just the two of us. He saw 
me approach, so there was no way I could get out of this. I was scrambling to think 
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of ways to let him know I wasn’t interested. With a deep breath, I walked over to 
the circle. John left the blazing fire and joined me on the bench where I was sitting. 

“Thanks for meeting with me tonight.” he said. “Comfortable?” 
“Sure.” In truth, I was nervous about what he was going to say, and how I was 

going to get out of this. 
A minute of silence—both of us looking into the fire. 
He turned toward me and said, “First off, I’m going to need you to empty 

your cup.” 
“What cup?” 
“Good question. Allow me to answer with this little story,” and turning back 

to the fire, he said, “There was once a young man who wanted to become wiser and 
learn all that there was to learn from the wisest man in his village. He went to the 
man one day and said ‘I’m ready, teacher. I want to learn all there is to learn so I can 
become a better person and understand the world around me. I’m ready. I know I’m 
ready, so please, if you would, teach me what you know. Would you? I’m ready, and 
you can start any time. I know what I want to learn, and I know what I need to 
learn, and I’m ready for you to teach me.’ ” 

“The old man turned and picked up a tea cup and handed it to the would-be 
student. He then picked up a tea kettle and began pouring tea into the cup. The tea 
cup filled, nearing the top. 

“ ‘Thank you,’ said the young man, but the older man continued to pour the 
tea, which soon began to run over the top of the cup. 

“ ‘Stop! It’s full!’ he cried, but the old man continued to pour tea from the 
teapot, and it overflowed the cup and spilled onto the floor below. 

“ ‘Stop! Stop pouring! The cup is full! It can’t hold anymore!’  
“And with that the old man stopped pouring and said, ‘That’s right, it can hold no 
more. Just like this cup, you must empty your own vessel before it can take in 
anything more that is new.’ ” 

John stopped talking and we both just sat there in silence. I was about to ask 
him what the story meant, but for some reason I remained silent. 
After a few minutes John turned to me and simply asked, “Well?” 
I knew what he was asking. “It’s empty.” I said. 

He smiled. 
He said, “Sky, I know you are new at being a counselor, and it’s obvious that 

you’re excited about it. It’s also obvious to those on the the staff that you are trying 
very hard to get the kids to like you, and what you do—your magic tricks, the 
juggling, the craziness and wackiness that makes you you. You are trying so hard. 
The thing is, you could be trying too hard. I know it’s fun when some of these kids 
emulate what you do, but this is a summer camp. Camp Seneca Lake, not Camp Sky. 
Not all of your kids are going to marvel at or be into the things you do. When you 
get them excited about what you do, that’s great. Let ’em enjoy it. But you don’t 
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have to force-feed them. That’s what I’ve picked up from watching you with the 
kids.” 

I was about to get defensive and reply to what he said, but I waited a second 
too long and he continued. 

“Kids—they’re like . . . clay. They’re soft and pliable. You can mold them and 
shape them. They can become wonderful “pieces of art,” each one unique. But once 
we start getting older, the clay begins to harden, and it becomes harder to change 
the shape of what has been created, and when the clay turns to stone—which it 
often does with many people—you have to chip away, to change the shape, or 
introduce new ideas before they become set in their ways. These kids are still 
“clay.” Take your time with them. Know that what you say and do will have some 
effect on how they take shape. Are you following me so far?” 
“I think so,” I answered. 

“Good. And finally, it’s like the story of Johnny Appleseed; how he walked 
through the countryside and scattered apple seeds as he went. In some places 
seeds would take root and grow into fruit-bearing trees. These kids are kind of like 
the apple seeds. You come in contact with them. You have something to share with 
them. Some are going to love what you have to share with them and run with it, and 
others, they won’t seem to care. Not every seed grows. You can’t ignore those who 
don’t seem to be taking root. Nurture the seeds that begin to grow and know that 
what you have to share with them may stay with them for many years and, in turn, 
they may share what they received from you with others.” 

This was my first introduction to what would take me decades to learn: 
Keep an open mind. You can’t learn what you think you already know. “The cup has 
to be emptied” before anything new can be put into it. 

Take your time and appreciate the beauty of children. Their potential is 
boundless, and how they take shape, what influences their “molding”, differs with 
each and every child. Hard clay can still be reshaped; it just needs more time and 
patience. 

You can’t please everyone. Not everyone is going to appreciate what you 
have to share. That’s okay. It’s not about you. It’s about others. It’s about the 
positive, the good that you put out there, and that is taken in by others. Taken and 
appreciated. 

 
We both sat there, staring at the fire. 
John broke the silence. “Are you okay?” 
I nodded. “Yeah, I think I am.” 
“This wasn’t what you thought I wanted to talk to you about, was it?” 
“Honestly . . . no.” 
“What did you think?” He turned and faced me. “That I was going to try to                               

convert you?” 
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“Something like that.” 
He nodded and smiled. I remember his face, lit up be the campfire as he                             

smiled and said, “Now you know. You have to empty your cup.” 
I went to our meeting, expecting one thing, with half of a mental wall built                             

up, ready and on guard to defend myself against what he might say. But I walked                               
away from it loving the idea that I didn’t have to know everything or influence every                               
person I met. Sometimes, our teachers find us. 

It was many years later that I came to realize that that was the first lesson in                                 
learning that the only person I had to change and get to like me—was me . 
I’m still a work in progress. 

Tea, anyone?  

 
 

The Mike Nozik Memorial  
Camp Seneca Lake Scholarship Fund 

October 2018 

 
(Mike relaxing with friends on Cayuga Lake, 2007)         (Mike at Family Camp, August 2006) 
 

Almost one decade ago, we lost our dear Michael Nozik.  The years tick by 
since 2009, and yet the sting from our collective loss does not diminish.  But since 
that time, our community has honored Mike’s memory in a beautiful and 
meaningful way:  helping children through the Mike Nozik Memorial Camp Seneca 
Lake Scholarship Fund.  To date, 49 scholarships have been granted – totaling 
close to $70,000.   
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If there is one thing we all knew about Mike, it is that he loved Camp Seneca 
Lake.  Mike had some of the best times of his life at CSL, over many summers, first 
as a camper, then as a waterfront staffer, and as head nature/camp craft specialist. 
CSL contributed immeasurably to Mike’s rich and fulfilling life.  Like for so many 
others, camp was the place where he made life-long friendships, where he matured 
and grew into the kind of son, brother, friend, husband and father he ultimately 
became.  Camp was part of him. 

In turn, that rock-solid foundation allowed Mike to give back generously.  He 
chose CSL as the place where he wanted to leave a legacy in the years beyond his 
life.  

Established in loving memory of Mike in 2009, the Mike Nozik Memorial 
Camp Seneca Lake Scholarship Fund helps children in grades 3 – 10 experience the 
joys of camp by funding part of their tuition.  

Over the last nine years, contributions from our loving community and 
beyond have made a HUGE difference for a great number of children.  Mike would 
be overwhelmed and overjoyed to know that through the scholarship fund that 
bears his name, tremendous accomplishments have been realized. 
We began awarding scholarships in 2010 and have continued to do so each year.  In 
2017, the fund helped 9 kids attend camp by providing $8,000 in scholarships.  And 
in 2018, we are so pleased to report that another 9 scholarship were granted 
totaling close to $10,000.  

And that’s just the beginning.  The Board members of Mike’s CSL Fund are 
more committed than ever to ensure that as many kids as possible who need or 
want to attend Camp Seneca Lake will be able to go next year and beyond. 
Many of our community’s kids are vulnerable and cannot afford to go to camp, and 
that’s where you come in.  We need continued support to help keep sending 
children to CSL. Even as we succeed, demand is rising.  

Kids need fun, pleasurable experiences in nature to balance out the 
inevitable draw of screen time.  CSL is a place where they can find out who they 
might become – where they can grow into their most authentic selves just like Mike 
had an opportunity to do. 

Let’s think about the years ahead and what we can accomplish together. 
Please consider a gift to Mike’s Fund to ensure that more kids can experience the 
joy of spending their summer at Camp Seneca Lake – sailing, camping, playing ball, 
being a kid, making friends that will last a lifetime – just like Mike did. 
 
THANK YOU! 
The Board of Directors of the Mike Nozik Memorial CSL Scholarship Fund 
  
To contribute to Mike’s fund: 
Online:   You may make a gift online at  www.jewishrochester.org.  Click on the 
“Ways to Give” bar at the top of your screen, then select Donate to a Foundation 
Fund, and insert Mike Nozik Fund in the Fund Information/Name of Fund box. 

http://www.jewishrochester.org/
http://www.jewishrochester.org/
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By Mail:   Checks should be made payable to The Foundation of the Jewish 
Federation of Greater Rochester (with Mike Nozik Fund in the Memo line) and 
mailed to The Foundation of the Jewish Federation of Greater Rochester, 441 East 
Avenue, Rochester, NY 14607 Attn: Amy Libenson. 
  
Note from a former scholarship recipient: 
Dear Ms. Libenson and the Mike Nozik Scholarship Committee, 
Words cannot express how deeply grateful I was to be awarded this very generous 
amount to help me attend CSL this summer.  As of today, there are 91 days until camp. 
I have been counting down the days since August and can’t believe that I am finally a 
Senior Camper.  Without the generosity of organizations like yourself, CSL would not 
be possible for me. 
Thank you again for supporting me.  Happy Passover to you all. 
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News From the Porch… 

 

Rebecca Baum M.S. CCC-SLP (CSL '92-'98,'09-'10,'15-'16) of Ithaca, New York is engaged to 
Captain Yosef Hochheiser Esq. of Detroit, Michigan. Becca is a hardcore CSL alumna and 
she spent years enjoying being part of the camp community in myriad areas, including but 
not limited to: S-2-Senior Camper, CIT/SA, Counselor, Waterfront specialist, A&C 
Ceramics Specialist, and finally as Assistant Director of Camper Relations. Becca also 
volunteered for many summers in the Color War program as well as facilitating 
woodworking projects for the Tikkun Olam program. Becca and Yossi met and live in 
Cleveland, Ohio where she practices as a Speech Language Pathologist and he practices as 
a Magistrate in Cuyahoga County and as a Officer in the United States Air Force, JAG Corps. 
The wedding will be held in Ithaca, New York.   

 

-->An independent artist, teacher & anti-drug activist, 
Renée Schuls-Jacobson (SRC '82) uses her artwork to 

educate the public about the dangers of taking 
psychotropic medications long-term. In addition to 

teaching memoir writing and art classes, she sells her 
art at local festivals as RASJACOBSON. In September 

2018, she sold her 300th painting. 
http://www.rasjacobson.store/ 

 

http://www.rasjacobson.store/
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<--Michael Wolf (CSL 91-01, 04-06) married Rachel 
Weinberger on October 7th, 2018 in Palisade, NY. The 

Grand Entrance song was Tweezer Reprise, Phish Cover 
and alumni in attendance were Marilyn Levin, Zach 

Krieger, Adam Patterson, Jessica Wolf, Sam Wolf, Tama 
Tamarkin (Rittberg), Rachel Abramson (Rittberg), David 

Rittberg, Lev Ginsburg, & Shira Ginsburg 

Upcoming Events… 
November 27th, 2018- #NYGivesDay 

December 30th, 2018 - Camper Reunion @ JCC 
Buffalo, Getzville Branch -- 1:30pm 

January 26th, 2019 - Louis S. Wolk JCC of Greater 
Rochester Gala 

August 23-25, 2019- Family Camp at CSL

 

                                   

1200 Edgewood Ave                                                                         200 Camp Road   
             Rochester, NY 14618                                                                      Penn Yan, NY 14561 

https://www.nygivesday.org/organizations/camp-seneca-lake
https://campsenecalake.com/About/Family-Camp

